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Youth centre march coming weekly? 

Six Nations police escort 
abandons youth when they 
protest new station 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
Six Nations police officers were ordered to stop escorting 
youth marching down Chiefswood Road and then up Fourth 
line here Sunday when the deputy police chief learned the 
youth were protesting the building of a new police station 
over a youth centre. 
"We just weren't prepared to have prioritized building a youth centre 
them protest the police over building a new police station. 
station, "said Deputy police chief "The community is not building a 

Rocky Smith. new police station," he said. "The 
The march was to draw support for Six Nations police are." 
the building of a youth centre in the "There's no question we need a 
community. But Smith took issue youth centre as well," he added. 
with protesters assertion that the Smith said he didn't think calling 
community leaders should have (Continued page 5) 

Elected chief says charged 
Councillor will stay 
By Lynda Powless and Jessica 
Smith 
Writers 
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill 
Montour told council in a closed 
meeting Monday District Three 
band councillor Levi White will re- 
main on council. 
Elected Chief Montour, himself, 

decided Monday not to remove 

White, even though White was un- 
able to clear an assault charge he 
faces as a result of a domestic dis- 
pute. 
Montour said White produced a 

"form letter" from Crown Attorney 
Bob Kindon saying he will proceed 
summarily on assault charges fac- 
ing the councillor. 

(Continued on page 2 ) 

McDonald's Inside 

Six Nations youth march down Fourth line without a police escort. Police were called off when deputy chief 
Rocky Smith learned the youth would protest community leaders lobbying for a new police station over a 
youth centre. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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Ontario fails to consult on HST 
TORONTO- Ontario Regional 
Chief Angus Toulouse says First 
Nations in Ontario reject the har- 
monized sales tax (HST) intro- 
duced in the Ontario legislature last 
Monday. 
"Both governments failed to con- 
sult with First Nations prior to an- 
nouncing their intent to harmonize 
the taxes in spite of the fact that 
First Nations will be significantly 
impacted" said Regional Chief 
Toulouse. 
He said both levels of government 
have an obligation to consult with 
First Nations on any action that 
may infringe upon an Aboriginal or 
Treaty right. 
If passed, the harmonized sales tax 

would combine the eight per cent 
provincial sales tax with the five 
per cent federal goods and services 
tax. This means many goods and 
services that were not previously 
taxed will be done so at 13 per 
cent. 
"The fact of the matter is many of 

our citizens and families are al- 
ready living at or below the 
poverty line; it is a well known fact 
that the First Nations population is 

one of the most vulnerable and 
marginalized in society" said 
Grand Chief Randall Phillips of the 
Association of Iroquois and Allied 
Indians, adding his concern that 
this tax will add to the burden that 
many First Nation families are al- 

ready experiencing. "Ontario and 
Canada have publicly pledged their 
commitment to helping eradicate 
First Nations poverty, but this cash 
grab will contribute to it. We have 
been working with the province to 

help recover our rightful share of 
the resource wealth that we agreed 
to share in the Treaties; there was 
never any agreement that First Na- 
tions pay taxes to any other nation" 
said Anishinabek Grand Council 
Chief Patrick Mandahbee, 
"The proposed harmonized sales 
will place an additional burden on 
First Nation economies, further im- 
poverishing many of the people of 
Nishnawbe -Aski" said Treaty 9 

and 5 Grand Chief Stan Beardy. 
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Elected Chief says controversial councillor will stay on council 
'Condoned/rem fisnol 

But The IS at Brantford's On- 
tario Court of Justice sad White's 
charge has not been resolved and 

the file contains no indication of 
whether the crown will seek a 

wary or an indictable coma 

Elected Chief Montour refused to 

release the `form letter' to Turtle 
Island News. 
Band Council learned of Elected 

chief Bill Monona decision Jun 
ing a closed political liaison meet- 
ing Monday. 
Montour did nor seek illegal tan- 

ion alas move. 
Ninety days after being charged 

with assault Dn.. Three Coun- 
cillor Levi White has been 

Handed to July 21st on a charge or 
assault. 
White's lawyer said the council - 

lor will not voluntarily resign his 

The Six Nations Election Code 
does not require the councillor to 

resign, it says the until member 
m. 

be removed. The Nations 

code says "A member 

election 
tthe 

Elected Council shall be removed 
from Council when they "cannot 
within 90 calendar days, have a 

charge of o indictable offence in 

Canada, or a felony in the United 
Slates ofAmedea, cleared. 
White's 90 days were up last 

Thursday. 
White's lawyer John Renwick 

e h4 
(It) 

IVIVetha(t Ba 

519-445-CSCS 

Turtle Island Print 
pm 

Monday Friday 

said "is being tried by summary 

White 
fis 

facing the charge after a 

"domestic' incident got out of 
hand Apia 21st .after a woman 
was dinted10 grabbed by him dur- 
ing a heated argument. 
White turned hi 'itself into Six Na- 

nun. Police and was held fora bail 
hearing. lie was released on his 
own recogniNnee. 
Elected Chief Montour said any 

level of mob bothers him, "par- 

Darter Chief Bill Montour 

Ocularly against a women," but he 

accepted the proof that the crown 
would proceed with a summary 
charge and has not asked White to 
resign since it was offered. 
"Because l4enocall to ask him to 
do than" said. alum In- 

n 

on- 
o-averting the elation code, that's 
all I've got" 
Montour said he had previously 
asked W hire to resign if he could- 
n't get the charged cleared or pro- 
baled with summarily. 
Brantford Crown Attorney Bob 
Kinde is prohibited from speak- 
mg directly about eases that 
haven't gone to inn However, he 
said he docent give letters"to ac- 
cused people about NO charges. 
"An dp nany charge 
or his if represented 
by council, is always given crown 
disclosure, which Is the police 
brief and a screening sheet at ei- 
ther the tint or second court ap- 
peamnce. "he said. "The screening 
war show how the crown has oho- 
. so to proceed." once he reaches 
migomnt.Whìe now well past 

his 90 days, Fes ya to pace ar- 

...strict Three councillor Levi If hie slum a lough with fellow coun- 
cillors al lest wukk finance meeting. 

Six Nat one has received at least been kept up to date on White's (u 

such letter from M1 Crown AL tun as a councillor, Montour said 
may a office in the pas, Assns he did not know. 

tot Crown A omey 
( 

Andre Councillor Helen Miller called the 
Unman wrote a letter to former distinction between summary and 

Councillor Ladd Sams concerning indictable assault "a technicality" 
bis charges and his role as a mem- 
ber of the Six Nations Band Coun- 
cil The later of Jena 10, 2000 
enclosed his screening form and 

confirmed the crown was paced. 
arily in regards to his 

charges of impaired Opemnon of 
Motor Vehick,Asmult with Intent 
to Resist Arrest and Uttering 
Threats. Stems finished his ter 
and then plead 

term 
guilty to careless 

o 
and resisting arrest. 

he M ind with 
Six Nations Chief Electra-al OM- 
or Bob lohnua about the issue, 

but also said the decision to re- 
Cvun<Blar //elan Miller ve White rats with him. 

According to a statement released and said she believes the election 
by Elected Council, Montour code should cover both charges. 
asked White for "written oar, "Frankly speaking if a was the I 

mat. as to what level of charges would have resigned in the firm 
were being considered by the place, if I was charged with a 

Court" on 20, 91 days after criminal offence," she said. "We're 
s charged. supposed lobe pillars in our coma 

l ar say Elected Chief Montour read above reproach, you 
said White was tall iahr,Il,w know+" 
council even though he had seen "How could you sit Mere n 1 don't 
no proof of the sums of White's know l guess hall coma down to 
charges When told that Mat might integrity she added 
be busking Me election code Miller said she hadn't seen the 
Elected Chief Montour said. The proof White offered that Ihe 
election code's been trampled on charges were summary 
so much in the past, I guess this Elected Chief Montour did not 

going to be M at poem onerous, but it mamma She said Mere 
lid sll like to follow through on was no 
what's it's telling us to do." About two weeks ago, Miller 
Asked when he hadn't asked for email, chief and council to ask 
proof earlier he said he had "no about the status of the charge 

Asked 
against 

why the community hadn't "The only one who responded was 

Councillor White," Miller mid. 
And he pretty much wrote a very 

unfriendly email and pretty much 
told me it was a private matter and 
to respect his pink," 
Montour said it was an overnight. 
"I just didn't have ..home to get 
back to her and I hate answering 
just off Mc coil:" he added_ e 

A spokesperson for the Ministry of 
the Aanmey Oeneml said it is un- 
likely the ministry could assist in 

answering media questions about 
the ele<rion code. 
A spokesperson for Indian And 

Northern Affairs Canada TINA,) 
A the department i unlikely to 

intervene in this case, any lead- 
ership dispute in u nity 

e with a custom election cod 
"There arc mechanisms that per 
*amid register a complaint, but 
when it comes to custom elections 
our involvement is really m tar 

mat said Panda 
provided as provided 

i 
"Our involvement, by 
what we call the Custom Election 
Dispute Resolution Policy, is we 
tar the assistance ofafa- 

cili to resolve the s she 

midi "l don" know what would 
trigger that or what specific cases 

that would be he case, 1 don't 
know," she added. 
Vailadao said that if Six Nations 
community members complain to 
INAC, it is possible they could re- 
quest a mediator to become in- 
volved- She added that there may 
be a court challenge available if 
Six Nations Community Members 
believe the council is contravening 
the code 
None of die 011 sited Councillors, 
with the exception of Miller, te- 
noned 
White is not the first band con 
cillor to face removal from his seat 

but he has become controversial. 
Band council recently refused to 
remove White from his District 
Three seat despite White not lìvìng 
in Me District. 
The Six Nations Election Cede 

says councillors must live in the 
district in which they inn. 
Bnd Councdclaimd Wmte'sdi- 

rce qualified as unarm] circum- 
stances and allowed Si,, to 
continue to represent District 
rn,,, while living in District Five. 
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Hm' d 11k MPP Toby hope told the O Douglas Creek Estates bdi indeed pro, mew via Pointer Dalton kronen!, in y n tario Logialature the province has been paying Me Play dOohing s2106 Barren's records show period. "Since 9006. Dalton Creek lain and die - complains hydro bias for hose to base for intimidation, that the provincial g paid the hills sines mein, hour have been ipid and hanicaded tun C101mssng. 111001 end uM April INh th dlVMf OPp death pt olM M"." h Ba of h 

"C''''' 
Ars h about DCE Bann pnry led sutemenn from the Ontanu Really months Mfrethc provnce bought the housing devil 810000, described by Al OPPmaawless group, 

hydro hills Corporation that show the province has paid opmnt. usually armed, with a repaamm akin m the Ben',An- y í6,1]8.5l a keep the remaining house on the limner "Yon arcfooting the eleomry hill;' Barrett told the gels'" 

Summary or indictable, charge, lawyer says "It's still a live issue" 
By 1, -,sate decided" chief) brawn x code give the Poled chief the abiL heard and expias why a e tin Edda He said hem not surprised the lend those 90 days without making to be the foul deel0on maker action should or shonldn t tle There has been nothing more con- reluctant to comment on re Mere is full eamancn in- on the enfer .ment of the simien take" 

trial about Six Nations band the costa "II mold be 1u.5[111 the tonal process consistent with the code. I don't sec it anywhere. The n the meantime, he said While council elections Than its Custom would do anything in election code to satisfy the electors process Wellington Seats engaged shill facing an rndicta5le offense. Election code and in particular see- public way to prejudice that that favours aren't being done." In was the more appropriate way "The judge can force then to pro. fion Ill, the m process and Take it out of the Della said the election code does proceed, in my opinion. teed by indictable charge 01111 he 
The Six Nations 

section. 
clean is the elated chief who to be an old and o election is sho- 

Code Section XII says 'M member <Do for said if a later fiord the decides 
it il 

stays on council or buy's club sore an old girl's club. ea Banoday, its still in the wind. of the LIeckd Council shall be re- h, f Jun) hInk duns,. il duns,. who is removal There are options to compel them There has been no arraignment or moved from Council when 0ey es you could say potato., arc "I don-1 understand where it is the comply with the code." denim". 
within 91 calendar days, sing the later as a limp aka chiefsraponsibility to make a de- Dolor said "In the end, no one The seed. itself came under Ere 

have a charge of an indictable of- keep their scat." termination on whether a, not the knows for .sure, and in particular et T recent meeting of the Six Na- 
fence in Canada. or a felony m the Cord code - bung b. complied The the d t know Comore, he nun Election Code committee. 
United Stales of America tared 3,' Chief is not the judge and jury and is not the oldp' Thc committee is recommending 
Sine implemented in 1995 - administrator ofthe election tide Dodos offered " if the elution o the code that include 

at least has Rand councillors have is the full coned. There is good code says CO days and Mere is a Ibe muhli.hmem of an integrity 
fallen prey to the code's removal reason for that you want to make potential for indictable offense, it woven= the eleni0n 
clause, three of whom used a sure you have an accountable and should go to a full council and code land council mambo s con - 

Scorning Form transparent decision making body, hearing where a procedural justice doll, 
that proposes once thecae hits We not just one person, making that is offered Council should give all 
arraignment stage the crown will deednon.The Chiefs powers are the parries an opportunity to he 
elan to proceed on the limited." 
charge to slay on council. ka In 2000 the former District Three Election Code Hu in one of those cues the Judge 
refused to allow the ease to pro- Meow 
cool summarily once it finally got he failed to have several charges controversy over the years cocoon and in aucond the con. But Dedor added 'I don't think its against him dared within the 90- y 
cillor finished his term and later a loop hole, in the normal nurse day time line. Sowden was the for - Former Councillor Dave Johns volnfvily resigned his .help One 
plead guilty to fewer charges. of moving forwardn criminal councillor removed under the as after biting cootie., ofunuggling etgarems m C ask Smuggling is 
How Me court process works is charge. It would tot be bl for Iode. imposed custom Maas iambic arm, Abram to the Indian Act Seam bait. office 

usually thermion will decide ha it proceed on a summer basis code of Chief or councillor becomes vacant seal when the person who holds roil 
he will proceed, explained lawyer and any individual Is going to try But Sowden was not simply re- office (It is ronvicled of an indictable offenses 
Aaron Dena- ensure they receive the hest moved by ,hen elected chief bens changes beganwuler an loam Act Election action wads soma. If h is mary offence it for their liberty since n Welling., Smuts. b a custom elation aria where he had m 
means the penalty can be no more summary proceeding would be Elected Chief Slang ill a p.c. them cleared. 
Nana in jail and the preferable a indictable pro- dent for removed when he ad- Johns had appal to lave the chums led soapily the Crown 
charge milled to elect ceeding where chances of incar- dressed the issue in a full open but when charges came trial die hem Ken tend. mfk, saying 
j11 or lase- considerably greater" council meeting. all Amps would have m be dropped since it took more Man year 
Indictable offenses are usually re- According to another legal amen, Sowden was asked to lime the get. radial if they preceded smmnarity as M1ad bcen.y.,ud by 

served for more sedous offences the intention of the authors of the chambers and council debated the *snort. 
where ahoy may be required, such on code and subsequent in- and recorded vote ohns wits convicted of smuggling cigeeha into Canada undreamed his 

made, Men, fraud, assaults.. 
election 

ions of the election code 
issue 

whether m remove theecou10 seat in a letter to then elected chief Steve Williams.. as 

The defendant can once the 'rust be taken into when vino, Council while rcluttant was Former OWN Three 11111 0 the hen I.a Sowden was minted 
crown chose to have it trying m determine worm or not Hadmoils m in decisi from council in December when he failed to have charges IlIon 
humped eto indictable but it would the code says White Mort- Chief Wellington Maas then t bewail moll offorcible confinement and pow., tiro 
expose you to more liability. moved from council. formed Sowden he was off coon - td wupr Then elected chief Wellinmon Sual brought define. 
Or the Crown and defense can A lot of it would depend when the cif full council 4 d, ....Aced the chambers elder 

submit a Joint submission to the election code was wrinna, what Della said that move by Staaü bred the awe rotors frai was unaninunru to 
rriq}. 

judge Mat both have agreed to people had in mind, were Mey re- 

manner 
wed move the cauta Elected leans are Pane and wfomwp 

Dolor said the Crown attempts to ally aware that there's relmively 
mote 

the td. manner In which Councillor Sorry of the deism. Chief tiuu., the ant said council 
proceed summarily if possible few offences In the criminal cods should have proceeded in this had nn ohm. but N fellow the election cafe and that Sowden had buns 
keeping coals mind "The that you yam can only proceed by way lemma. White) instance. A "good e ncillor.' 
amount of court resources for an of indictment," said Kent Rocco precedent was set." Former DIstnet Four CouociBor Ladd Shuts finished ...noncom. 
Potable offense are heavy on the criminal law pmfèssor n Me Ifni- Imtead Elected Chief Bill Mar oil 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 alter hang charged initially with impaired timing, warp 

vanity abloom Qual earn of die orris OUT held .mined meeting with thread. oltmning police and failing rap vide a breath .maple 1, 84 
elm said while Nc two may have Criminal Law Quarterly who was council, informing councillors that provided council with o !roar from the crown attorney at the aloe sari$ 

agreed !ohms they pin to proceed pan of the research advisory um. Levi white had provided him with they planed to pros led unmanly n Ne charges. Then elected chid 
there is no election, The election mime of the led Inquiry, whet Montour described as a latter Dolma have rn in loner. Soots wìd Noose the provisions of ex- 
between whether the charges will 'Mich exampled the killing of from the Crown Attorney that the Wive Elections Carlo only onto m Councillors charged with Odimble If- 
proced summit, oru101I ble Dudley George. charges mire summary v hams the subject of your outstanding clump am not amen Inge Lis 

offences dual occur until you "It depends on what the spirit of disable, and on that letter amide dm or anion" 1 cupid Sea km and Ihe Crowns kt- 
aged._ the elution code is and there are Montour would not ask White to mall council members for are in from nwton. Scan he pleaded guilty to 

-You bob dolt fin of all'. but some very, very sedan offences step down I w g and moms 
1010. 

it looks like to h occurred that are only mdina1le and if that Montour act sel show the "lens O h u f g dens stepped down: 
lobe While that they are still was what it was meant to cover to councillors and when Turtle Iv Former Dist,. Councillor lads Irene Soaks, resigned from Mind 
in there mend stage rid they are than it only cove, very narrow land News asked fora copy, hem coned - 9aria, ay11'before ho win was uo fin imo nano,. 

hood scarfing n discovery,' he said. range, but there are a lot or very se- fused to provide it mist the resignation came a week before the commoitl hood she had 
"So there has been no doris.. s offences, Including offences nab said had Montour engaged Men facing charges by Ilea Coon, DPP for possession ofpmpwny over 

and with no election legally Mere like assault and sail assault, and council in the prom,-at would downed byP mal tittering forged ucurtn anal moon 
is still an indictable offence out feud, that are hybrid, which mans have given all of the parties in before itbecame public. HOWeVer, oncethe case knout almost a you later, 

them in the wood so to speak," he that they can go by indictment or volved a chance to nuke a full and Mc Marg. were withdravm when yarn was told a key witness wat mud- 
said they Can go by summary convie flank disclosure about why they redly R Cnmm anoroy DonAng ine lold coda make 
Dolor d' the of dorms. S hard know." should ors d be removed without the B the Corn had been p ocee l with h' 

councillor, the late Les Sowden 
was removed from council when Councillors resignations, removals, 

tic violate, TM1 any prior I said what 
recoil or with, Y weapons or ing is the lack of ,nsparency 
the danger of the I. the skated chief 
act a I , then it would b makes the decision whether 
normal them to proceed by ranov ll 
mar, He said the election code would 
"But w the wind until he aN have to show something very spe- 

peers before the judge, he is F tide dam 90 days to show, what 
reigned and an anal elation is he (elected chief) is doing k using 

ccciiidicii 1fdie ill- chap load. Pad. offense Nat would lave b red d fanner coon- 

f the pa II blob resign under da cabana requirements when tech,. 
you ryth g not cleared within 90 day. day whey°. offending an domed 

above bond and available far Former DBhiel Four Councillor Cads stepped 

public renew and comment." eremitic 2008 Tarer king charged with ill Warn of fraud, Forge, She 

Ne bid any anemia Provided to remained oil' council for se'a'l months waiting for ha.FargesI he dealt 
the elected chief is a public duce. with However, her ten came to n ...fore the 1 lotion Cale maim 

t 
eventually plead guilty to charges that ire ohed de- 

110.1 ,here does Or Saab fcauding tree teal Six Nations orgpnintions. 
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LOCAL November 5, Play 

Local man Haiku. County OPP charged Larry Longboat for driving while dis- pointLongboaldroveoverasidcwalkanddrvetoaCayugastreetad- 

charged driving 
gwhfwd aria hed sidewalk evade police are Wile being pursued by police, according to a statement released 

n, i by the Onr. 

while disqualified Jhepoliceo rnwo11rkrengtoa [divingablucOMCpickup Sin Nuleo poke assisted in the amts. the wtcment read. 
Q knew that M1e hadno vest dlìonce cod apempted to stop Fim at which 

Iroquoia Heights is open, Confederacy wildlife reps engaged in 
çonservation count 
day Lynda Powless 
Writer 
Iroquois Heights Conservation 

Area is open again after Cons - 
cation officers closed the area but 
week. 

Nano, Confederacy rawer 
grout 

s 

will be meeting with 
Hamilton Conservation Authority 
representatives "o discuss not 
only liars coin. 

but other 
Iroquois 

Heights but other 
in 

in 
which there maybe 

that of deer wt can be harvested 
safely and in a manner consistent 
with conservation practices in col- 

labomtion and partnership. says He added if the deer cannot be in Six Nations treaty rights to har- 
PaulWiliams,aspokesman foe the hunted safely Six Nations will not est. 

Six NOMns Confederacy wildlife engage in m Lama: hunt V"Weholdaiscossionstoitbgov- 
group. Confederacy hunting rights rep- cmment representatives about cer- 
Williams said the priority has Iroquoia and harvest rights. We 

been to gather deer for longhouke Heigh seta week ago to o count deer are trying to let non -natives know 
ceremonies and elders. in the area. still nut there and we still 

He sa they will continue to One of the wildlife repress. 
O work with Ontario and Canada fives delegated by Confederacy to Hesadhismonitorswerecon- 

and municipalities to clarify and look after wildlife concerns said ducting a visual assessment of the 
ensure respect for Haudenasaunce he enlists helpers to go into areas on because there is a high 
Treaty Rights. to look at plants, animals, people deter population in the park, when 
"This is about respect for Hau- populations, how much the public they were approached by the corn 

denosaunee Treaty rights and itself is involved in the wildlife servation annum 

building partnerships," Williams area, He said Six Nations hunters have 
said. He said they are simply engaging engaged in hunts in different areas 

Are you ready to 

Fight THE Flu? 

H1 N1 Flu Clinics 
Now Open to the Public! 

November 25 - December 19 
at the Terrace Hill Walk -In Clinic 
- By Appointment Only - 

New Appointments Added Regularly! 

To book an appointment, please visit 

www.bchu.org 
or Mall: 519 -753 -4937 R 446 

BRANT COUNTY HEALTH UNIT 
194 Terrace Hill Si. Brantford, ON N3R 1G7 
(519) 753 -4937 

I 
www.bchu.org 

where the government has had a 

hyper amount Md.. 
are trying to let them know 

we are still here as a Confederacy, 
our rights will not be ignored, our 

Pick Any 5 for 

vest and just meets the needs of 
Mc longhouses not our elder, We 

reach our quota." 
(confederacy rcpasevtativcs have 
worked with Parks Canada in a 

cull at Navy Island in the Niagara 
River, for several years. 

Each year Confederacy wildlife 
counters to Nary Island to sent 

count the verpopulation of deer 
The population has now been re- 
duced with the annual harvest. 
The hunt began with archery and 

then herb shotgun hoar. 
Revegestion' and natural and 

human values on the aisland re- 
quire a stainable hunt, said 
Williams.su. 
He said hunter from up to 10 

communities have bon incased 
in the Nervy Island Fun[ over the 

our people will share in her- course of the harvest. 
vesting a deer that we have a right The closure of Iroquois Heights 

slier to it." came Ministry of Natural 
lee said They man Only half an Resources Ricer responded a 

hour the along with several report of illegal deer hart. 
others II' requires further - Residents claimed to spot i,Na- 

onhesaid they meet with n pole armed with bows 
the authorities w discuss holding mrrying a art déaomrea of are 
o honest.. 
"We meal with government au- 

area 
Nations wildlife monitors 

to oursaawr nuke Aar learned a 90e of Six Na. 
protected. Web have, deftpr Minn, halm area. 
1701 Treaty guaranteed hen s- dams m nfederaVrepre- 
agreements That are holding unionism will be meeting with 
the goverment accountable to, to the Conservation Authority on the 

Hem said southern Ontario is expo- 
app 
appropriate, v of 
aphow is the - 

cttI 
there a many 

of deer action and how do we work to- 
because there are a ll areas Alter. 
Them no bunging is allowed. Alter the Williams heights web 

said 
Confederacy wildlife 

each 

hums. ing Paul Williams said they dis- 
heaiaiNitNtions. ch long- cussed with the Ontario Ministry 
house Six Nation. Natural Resources there are 

need dui for a long- several different areas in raced of 
we 
"We need 

abort 3o deer per long- culling that we 
haasO are looking to harvest haw tigharjunmremtmlthees¢o- 
ISOdmrayeer. That's a tot [ahar- logical just" 

Six Nations finance briefs 
Groundwater study 

Elected Council accepted 5112 lee from Indian and Northern Affairs 
Canada for a geoundwater study. the landfill site. The contract fa the 
wok had already been awarded to Nape Burnside, which will be pad 
$142, 000, and the work is already underway, sad Dayle Bombe,. Six 
Nations senior administrative officer. The remaining $10,000 will be al -' 
located the Environment Office 510,000 for protect management few. 
the resolution said. 

Health donation 
The Sax Nation Health Foundation donated another S10.000 to health 

ices for Ile dialysis unit bringing their total contribution up to 
tie] i Ixa. Many members of Health Foundation came to the Elected 
t mined meeting to make the presentation 

HANK DeKONING End 
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Six Nations police abandon youth march for youth centre 
(Continued from frn) 
off the escort endangered. group 
of rrrchere, ...eluded young 
children. 
He said he believed the marchers 
were only going to take up one 
lane of traffic rather than two. 
Roarer, it is unclear if blacking 
one lane of lmffcis more or buts 

dangerous than blocking both. 
Smith SmM sail it was his decision to 
call off the police escort. 
The marchers decided to lake up 
both land before the march began. 
Organize Pelham Elliot asked the 
crowd gathered in the parking lot 
of the Six Nations tourism building 
which they would rather do. Some- 
one yelled "Two;' people cheered 
and she said Out that's what they 
would do. 

"Who doesn't need another jail," trucks accompanying We matchers "I think they really do need a youth 
Y.O.U. organizer loon HeMawk giving people rides if they were centre, with all the drugs and aloe 
yelled to the crowd of marchers, tired and Naming them from., hot going on, they need some- 
who answered his questions by fie. where to go," said Angel 
cheering "YOU," for Young. By the time the marchers reached VanEvery, whose son was alsopar- 
Onkwehonwe. United. the police vehicles that were wait- unmans in the match. He learned 
"Who dotal need a bingo hall?" ing arrow. Line and Chiefswood discipline from martial arts les- 

he plied. "Who's proud ?" Road, it was dark. alit, which isjust the kind ofpm- 
VO.O's Missy Elliot gave hen As they marched, Ulna Wilson, gemming that should be offered at 
speech when the marches reached 
new police station cone 

"We've been waiting, we've been 
asking, wive been demanding for 
anew youW centre and this is what 
they give more jail cells to put 
youth in," she yelled into a mega- 
pauses people and cars filled the 

rod. "It makes us ark the ques- 
tion: Where d the priorities of our 
leaders lie ?" 

youth centre;' she joked to the 
crowd 
The matchers actually had plumb 
hang out together after the match 
and eating pima in the old council 
building. 
Y.O.U. organizers said Wey are 
looking fora location to set up a 

temporary youth centre in an extsw 

Six Nation youth meld be heard throughout the village shooting they 
needed. youth centre (Photos by Jim C POwleas) 

Elliot first told the crowed they "Weoedmcoo,togotheraano- 
icing for a police aeon. Lion as Haudnosaunee people, n Pere 

but when one came, Wey sand Onkwehonwe people. This a the 
alone, following two pick -up time. this is We pace. We need a 
trucks that blocked oncoming haf- youth centre and we need it now," 
fie. Thee had already blocked Ref" Elliot yelled. 
fie at Highway 54 and Chiefswood The marchers hung a banner that 
road and moved on before police read "WHERE IS OUR YOUTH 
vehicles arrived. CENTRE' dumpster at the 

marchers pored The The elected coun- construction site before they timed 
cil chambers, blocked can around and mare. em- 
Chiefswood and founM1 line. How` of Fourth Lwc and 

when they moved on to the Chiefswood Road to block traffic 
new police station site, wont of again. 

Chiefs... the police escorts did Some of the marchers were young 
not company them. childrem Throughout the Rudd. 
Y.O.U. organizers took aim at the motet march that were cars and 
new police station in thins cheers. 

Christmas fundraisers 
Hair salon fundraiser 
An Ohsweken hair salon is planning to donate the proceeds of a week- 
ndsworth of heir s to charity. 
"Every snip said Jenny Eddie hairstylist Mstylz 4h 
Tae. 

The salon all do elk' I the first S day Sundry of 
keeprog dud all fur money y raise the Chri Bas - 

o light refreshments, same Said. 

agouti turnout they Sill Me sailer dung again next year, 
Me added. 

"I'm hoping the other organizations aka business in the am 
business 

just 

the 

will support Ile 
to 
Chao. 

community, door 
o,, said. "Our business 

juast sana to gava back ro fie °°amnesty, part" 

Sit Nations pollee esteem/ the yeah down Otis fswwl Road bee were ordrrrd to stop on roarer Line 
(Photo by Jim CPowlese) 

one of the organizers of the march, the youth centre, she added. ing facility, but deserve their own 
said she has no other choice than to The lack ofaa4 Nate se go in the building, 
believe her young daughters will evenings contributes to problems We need something that is more 
get a you...ebetore.ey grow youth face and youth need help, soma e to 5 youth centre, we need 
up. She brought them long o We Elliot said. something that is 24 hours and 
march and carried them when they Speaking to marchers on the mega- people available if you don'thavea 
got fired. phone, Elliot joked that she would place to may and you're wandering 
"They're having fun," she said. be hanging out on "the pair later around the mail or something, to 
"They're a little tired." Put night because she desalt have have somewhere to go to have War 
The young marches were joined by a youth centre to go to. support system available, to have 

few older people who support "I dn't want to beeped rut l want people on hand," Elliot said 
their cane. to be an empowered youth at a 
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Montour decision excludes public 
scrutiny, not transparent 
Six Nations retention code is back on the controversy agenda 
And, while it makes for interesting fodder the issue is larger than just 
the latest band councillor's memo to retain his seat despite racing 
charges. 
The election cede, has a elected Mid Bill Montour says, taken a 

beating over the years. 

It has been ignored. 
It has been open to interpretation. 
O Ins been both victim and perpetrator as council )hails Pled.. 
unenviable position Ina tt to temp one of its 

he T lacer aware with councillor Levi White speaks iodic need to 
lake bands of hand council and out of ine hands 

solo election officer 
The Ns Nair. Nlai rneommittee has come up with around idea 

by recommending an ear. Conn.., to over sea not only mat 
tile Election Code regulations are upheld but h the conduct Moon, 
)tors and their oath is upheld 
Councillor I Miller has old thew people who male up the 

elected lardy elected because they suppose to be 

the fill of the 'b p- h 1 b by are 

W and job ywhern else. 

The council 's Mere to arnment the community and as such must 

Baal standard M do esn't x, them f 
t 

It 

cage boss degree, I it certainly s . 
have diem ty g to find a way te akin the election code to main tan 
their seats a council. 
Anyone that runs font.. .nail and is electen the 

an oath m the mmmmty, an oath Out is by Justice of the 

Peace legal document that demands behave 
ner and pal the community above thee own person, nods and 
desires. 

Council members °flare have said they didn't want to sign the 
oath but had Milne cant even image why they would mink that they 
were above the reproach of this community and are merely there to 
grab their honoraria and navel about the country. 
Six Nations band council chief Bill Montour needs M explain just 

bubthiseoromuilywhyherhoset king play rod make 
rule decision on whether or not councillor Levi White remains on 

commit. 
Fortner chief Welling. Starts set plod. when he engaged his 
.mad. the removal of one of their own and it's an...Went that was 
open to the community and a. suchaaccountable w the community. 
Montour has a 845,000 a year Wnticol adviser who should have boon 
able to provide him with the background information he need. to 
explore bow- councils of the past ...nulled the decision. 

I lad his mini. I non on his maybe Montour would have 
known there ...Pisa : 

- 
him to remove a councillor. 

But nm just do pineal data mens to lake the boar ofrne bfine 
t'or a decision that reeked ofa ul style. 
The fact that not a single comity, with the exception of Helen 
Miller, spoke shoed drawl nuke n 

d on 

smacks Man 
e h - ( I their 

N old duly 
Six Nero* hold member of the council needs 

to explain their Mama leek of actions In nut adhering 
bolt sett plied Mon in take or even vet head 
And elected set Hill to Om his head a shake. The. 

removal of and altar. more than 
conversrtion with cam off. b fire rcvtlrnng his royal dar 

Montour should heave engaged his council and more importantly this 
council should haw demanded it...unless or comae dray are an old 
boy's club without the ability to police Moms.... (C'onanue4 right) 

Novenber 3. NM, 

Nisga'a pass law allowing citizens to own, sell lands 
VICTORIA- The Canadian Press 
- After decades of fighting for 
recognition of title, 
the Nisga'a government Conn in notth- 
te n British Columbia has 

passed a law allowing its citizens 
to 

s 

and sell - ea g lands. 
"This ia exciting world we are 

about to enta, and we are 

doing this on our own terms and 
conditions:" Kevin McKay, chain 
man of the Nisga'a 

interview. 

Lsias^ ov- 

e 

aid i 

ready for 
He mid 

are 

he Nara. who 
fined the first modem treaty in 

. 10 yearn ago, aim to unlock 
the economic potential. fth 
hurts by allowing bananas on 
former Indian apply to 
have than 
fee 

Poppy transferred 
simple ownership. Th 

Naga a arias could mortgage 
cir sell their residential properly, 
bot me land will remain under the 
control ofNisga'a village govern- 
loon th the Ness Valley in much 
the same way municipal govern- 
awn, determine land use Waugh 

ping and bylaws. McKay said the initiative 
It may not create a stampede of driven by demand for tend 

realcstate development in the opportunities that are tied to land. 
community, but B.C., Aboriginal "I remember one who 
Affairs Minister George Abbott stood up in one of those comma- 
said it will unlock the door for arty meetings and said,'irs time 
other native governments to fol- for Nisga'a Liaises government to 
low suit, stop treating us like babies... For 

Since the historic Nisga'a land- the last 10 year. the Niacre 
eflms settlement lust two B.C. rumen managed the Treaty lade 
aboriginal communities have set- 

restrictions that 
changing the 

tied treaties. Neither the Mea- restrictions that had been Imposed 
mi. on Vancouver Island nor the previously under the federal 
Tsawwassen in Metro Vancouver Indian Act It kept the land sector 
have yet taken the step toward pm but posed a barrier to economic 
ate land ownership. 'It's a post- development. 

five precedent," bb aid. "1 "We didn't t to trove loo 
wish the fact they are able to hastily ad make some grave 
make Me décision for h mistakes," McKay said. 

alma.- The tads now eligible for pn 
Ile g Landholding sae h p maid the new law 

Transition Act was introduced in amount to roughly one square 
the Milo Sn'ayuukhl Niagara leg kilometre of land within the 2,000 
!douse last spring Throughout square kilometres sce, a'a rani 
the summer, the government con tor , north of Terrace, B.C. B 

ducted community forums before McKay estimated there are 550 
the law was passed late last homeowne. vino will be eligible 

onto The waning process is to have their lands registered in 
peed to take six months. fee simple fide. 

(Editorial Continuai cn,m right, 
If that is the case, the maim n needs the Six Nations Election Code committee to hurry in work and sal 

amendments to the code approved and an Integrity comm.., In place to legislate 
Six Nations council needs to retook at this sode, the lack of their involvement and whether or not it pass- 

es the tat of transparency and ac ntability 
Going behind closed doors to discuss the ceding of an eland public offa ál without amain. input 

wawa community scrutiny -s not Mc action Man aomumable public body. 

Six Nations police are nota political force 
What woman, police chief Bosky Smith thinking when he Jaded to jump into political storm by 

author a deputy police chef to pull a payee o ,pith arch, because the youth were 
protesting the wilding ofa police youth centre. 
What hl possibly gone on M his hcud to mink that he has the authority to mm the operaova the 

police form into a political sq.d. 
There is absolutely nothing more important in this commissary, or any other, than the independence of ira 

police force 
It issuppose its be above political inflame d certainN does not exist aria din ofe political body Mat 
vouid Iona from police free to an army. 
Deputy Chief Rocky Sinin's polka' d to pull the police escort tom. youth were protesting 

the police hang Mquires all apology Irons me police management to the you& y -th was out abounds 
and his dmision placed the youth A risk. 
alas youth police know they condo.. a peaceful march to plana the Lck of ' youth 

something that h been demanded by this community die than $20 of R funds began 
Coxing herd But for k l after mural has .ded to build one, I g youth 
to ear enterminmem devices in a comniunip Ahoy. services. And then we wonder drug use is 
so high or eked nfM mold belie. we are the l If d 

TIN youth old oxemly what Nis expects then.. ands them to do let their voices 
IN they did m n a law abiding. peaceful manner that demands o real 
There ions Police tom asmnr are fortunate vo one was hurt thanks to adults who turned out to help 
the youth 

Bot Me Set Nations poke ma are certainly to Manic for placing o nldrenatisk- 
Our youth, u unity urn owed nu rely an apology but an explanation that the police force is coded 
independent apolitical influence, even their own. 

Nos.... 2609 

Land 
protectors 
remanded 

Six Nations Land Protectors Kevin Isaacs, Gene 
Johns and Dick Hill all made brief court appear- 
ances ir a Brantford Cou 
0 he men are charged with mischief and disobey - 
ing a court order for .stopping work at the Empire 

Development site on Conklin Road in Brantford 
back ...arty this year. 
At times during the work stoppages tempers flared 
where there were often pushing and shouting 
matches. 

Some Empire workers used racial slurs during the 
cidrn 

All three men return to court February I8, 2010 

Petition to remove CAS goes to band council, NSB fires back 
rat Smith CAS would he escorted on and off 

Hill wanted Nat if the NSB were to 
follow their approach it would en- 

danger children. 

"That would o m bets tan epnine 

our capacity to respond to a nsk and 
would contaminate any information 
that we might gather and Mat would 
endanger kids." she said, 

hill said it was dangerous for un- 
[anal unsaid.] people to assess 

the risk children Nee, the delay on 

contacting the CAS could leave chil- 
dren in dangerous mono. and 
mere would be no way to ensure the 

privacy of the families being Mawr, 
gated. 

"The whole way they would On 

things malty speaks to the level of Ig- 
tamale and na,, about 

with the issues wart dealing with cod 
about how we work," she said. 

The petition claims the NSB takes m 
"adversarial approach" with clients 
and damn theirauthont0 The pe- 

'trim complains that the CAS ftmd- 
ing formula commadifies children, 
because me agency makes money on 

children they take Home 
Hill called those usation 

an d inflammatory." 
rp." 

She 

said that the provincial funding for- 
mule does include apercbild Wm- 
tali, but mere are other factors 
involved. 
Thomas sad the pen ion 

wparate from a newly launched 

movement by several Clan Mothers 
to setup their own child welfare or- 
gamma,, meHaudenosamaeCh's 
Semces Howevensi0 oft. pò 
of the petition is mat Brant CAS ex- 

ocae ilea Andy Kam 1thmt, 
fused to meet with the Clan Mothers, was.. disrespect to then role 

d authority in childwelfarert Do 

Alocal woman anima on the 

Children's And Society (CAS) of 
Brant prevented band named with 
petition last Tuedayahe says bears 
800 names from Six Nations people 
who want the CAS Native Service 
Branch removed from Six Nations. 
Betty 
he Sal, WC, 

Thomas accused the CAS Na- 
Branch (NSB)ofabus- 

ing its authority on the territory. 
'They say they're the gods, she said. 

In an interview after the meeting, W 
CAS -NSB manager Karen Hill fired 
had. waning 0o1 coercing, 

daWg and threatening people 
into signing the petition, 
"1 really question the methodology 
and the tactics that they employed, 
and this redly lune fact that 

anyone," 
salisaid "or melon., 

anyone," Hill said. "We had some 
community members caning us say- 

ing they were coerced and in some 

cases intimidated and threatened into 
signing it" 
Hill also questioned ere traditional 
credentials dame to the "ambigu- 
ous" gaups of women who are tar- 
geting the CAS in the name of Six 
Nations Clan Mother, 
"1 think Mere real concern about 
who they No petitioners) are eying 

r presem she said questioning if 
some of the individuals are actual 
members Me clan f ly, she says 

"rM1eyre eying 
Thomas said m 800 names ones 

petition k h era weeks 
to adder finished hasn't finish 
circulating the petition ye. 
At anal meeting she held onto 

the papers ftiy and would only 
allows il brain a photocopy 
of it area administrative officer 
Doyle B berry told her her Mat she 

could go with him to the copy ma- 

china 
Asked why she began the pennon she 

said simply "Because W Children's 

Aid. doing wrong wire the kids on 

Thomas mid she knows about in- 

cee of wrong doing by CAS, but 

mat elaborate. 
Wghlink discussion, rimed Coun- 
cil agreed acceptW petition as in- 
formation and call a meeting of the 
full mined to discuss. 

Ellen Doxfbr accompanied 
Thomas and read aloud the petition 
"We Me undersigned of the Neu - 

&mums< Grad River Territory 
support the removal of the NSB of- 
Pee ofine CAS hora omtenmry, th 

a four-week period starting Spas' 

Emma. read the last item on the pe- 

un which lays out how the pen - 
would like the NSB to 

continue to 

Weft 
paid services, but 

from off the . 

She the petitioners would sup- 

puri NSffisI Pase. 
drvimd basis when comm., flawawada.<ItaWwww, 

Mom's, Dads and 

Fame) Members... 
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She said when that occurred the \ FEW 

Ellen aerate, ana Betty Thomas launched 'widen ro get rid o /CAS 
b added aims hoalso retied to Confederacy Council ad has tried to 

have a meeting with W fill fardel meet with the Cla,MOthers. She mid 
ereey Cowl. the Clan Menem do not have con. 
Hill, who tuns the Native Services senses concerning objection to the 
Branch, says she bas and wire the NSB and she has faced difficulties 

trying eembliah sip iF leMu ately 
representing vanaa factions 
Hill said she has not sun me petition 

and had not had a chance b respond 
claims. n -lama Ill Ill hang, itseems 

to be ill- informed, it seems to be 
highly irresponsible and MIla a- 

tom and serves as a venirle to under- 
mine a pretty solid group of 
individuals who are very committed 
to this community m pmvidmg a dip 
font difficult service," she said- "I 
might add tyre all community 

bas. They're all aboriginal and 
very much committed and very much 
banlworking. I find the whole thing 
just so irresponsible" 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #3 
GTA West Corridor - Environmental Assessment (EA) Study - Stage I 
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Put a litt e 

Six Nations Juveniles have 4 point weekend 
By Jamie Lewis Nations a3-1 win 
Writer Ryan Sault scored the winning 

goal at 6;04 after lee intercepted a 

OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations clearing pass from a Bndits 
Juveniles of the OM. had big defence man and buried his slap 

wins 
t 

over the weekend. shot into the top comer of the 

Last Soaday the Six Nations Yalu net. 

Matt Juveniles returned home after a Matt Sault rounded out the Six 

in Saturday night in Waterford, Nations scoring at 5:42 with his 

to face one of the toughest teams wrist shot into the Beverly goal. 
in the league the Savory Bandits, Wayne Van., had the assist. 

Six Nations wan the game 3 -1 Last Saturday night Six 

mainly on the solid goal tending Nations defeated Waterford 
by Randy Johnson who stopped Wildcats 5 -0. 

33 shots for the win. Waterford opened the scoring 

Both teams played solid first at 6,10 of the 1st period when 

period closing off the neutral zone Matt Dunham slipped the puck 

dad playing good man to lore past Six Nations goalie Randy 

hickey 
paw 

beam until 13: 54 of to 2nd With forty-nine seconds left in 

period when Six Nations found a the lee the Wildcats jumped o a 

crack in the Bandits armour and Ovid Kyle Ki0NOwn's wrist shat 

Ryan Sault lobbed a pass to Cam over the glove of lobson. 
who lifted a wrist shot Six Nations respond. in the 

into the Beverly goal, to give Six 2nd penal with two goals tying 

Nadonsa 1-0 lead. the game 2 -2. 

The Bandits tied the game 1.1 Wayne V scored both 

after they found a chink in the Six goRIOToSixNations- 
Nations *Castanet and Chris. His first goal at 5,05 of the sec- 

Donnelly spotted Jordan Doyle, null came after he took a pass from 
alone in front of the Six Nations Cam Patterson and buried it onto 

goal. the Worded pal. S' Nation Johnson 

Donnelly fed a pass to Doyle. lust over minute later moved his team to a 3 2 lead after 

who lifted a back -hand pest of scored his led goal of his wrist shot found the back of 
Johnson into the the Six Nations goal, the game after banging in the Waterford goal. 

Six Nations responded with 2 Patterson, rebound over a sliding The Wildcats fed the game 3 -3 

goals 1:38 apart to give Six Spencer Hoekley. Mat[ Sault at the 12:33 mark of the 3rd with 
earned the assist. Cal Pasinek's high shot over the 

Nationsplayen sandwich a 

Posed, last. Sunday night or 

the CPT. (Photo by lamie Lewùl 

glove abloom 
Brody Jonathan gave Six Forty -7 seconde lain the 

Nations a 4 -3 lead after he took a Wildcats tied the game 4 -4 with 
pass from Scott Mania and turn- Brad. Kotewic lo l. 

bred 
goal 

into the Waterford end a Sin Nations took the (cad fer 
fuel high shot into the goal. Sault gond with just over 8 minutes Ice, 
gathered his 2nd pint Idle game Patterson's slap shot handcuffed 

Bock, a fell into the Waterford 
goal to give. Six Nat. a 5-0 
lead. With minutes left in the 

game Johnson made huge saves m 

stop the wildcats pressure, help 
Six Nation hang on fora 5-0 win. 

- Six Nations need home game is 

this Sunday when the 

Rage run amuck tithe GPA for a 

]pm start time. 
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena mode 
5th Annual Christmas Bazaar & Craft Show 
December 5" at 10cm. 
Femme info. contact agog Paw.... 905 3999 
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Lv MONTREA th- the C. fled bot quaneth k Casey Printer, d the : II crowd Ca1V11I0 throws L Id mp M y Cal Ib and M Lions' wing game 8 p b C h M1 I deface force f L' TTIs M veal N tb CFL E Di - Sl ]92 g fmrs Ohm, Stall' 1 and Id b M 11 V, b had five TDs fi nat. Sunday abm . gained 213 y h e Alouettes dis 

Calvillo equalled a league playoff N with That put the Alouettes into their Grey season, to rite G d s on six ca.. the l ( run- 
fore tottchtl passes and the Macs d rrs Cup game sinc ON i ary [lint:game M1ad onl, 12 halyards. 

Raiders hang on to capture their 3rd 
Haldimand- Norfolk Bowl 
Op0ana Lewis lead with the point after 
Writes' A miseueon the kick off saw the 
CALEDONIA -The De1ti Raiders ball roll into the Blue Devils end 

hung on Ina wiener ta capture trapping the rerun out of the 
M their 3rd 11 -N Bowl by defeating zone and giving Delhi safety 

the 5 -0 -1 loot on Park Blue before the half time and a 16-0 

Devils 16 -14 last Saturday after- lead. 

Late in the 3rd quarter 
Delhi got on the scoreboard first M.Imon Park moved the hall 

after 'laides moving back Tun Delhi's goal lino before being 
Brady caught a pass in in the end stuffed on ihid and goal and tun. 
die of a sloppy muddy fed fro0 ing the ball over to the Raiders. 

quarterback Deidrich Hildebrandt, McKinnon Park front line 
Brady rumbled 9 yards into the tanned the Delhi front line sacking 
Blue Devils endzone to give Delhi Hildebrandt in the end zone for the 

a7- 0lead. safety, tuning the lead Raiders lead 

On the kick off McKinnon Pak to 16-2. 

receiver fumble the ball and it was Early in the fourth, the Blue 

recovered by Delhi Devils attempt a comeback was 

plays later Brady was boosted when McKinnon Park 

handed the ball and scampered If quarterback Zack Caruullo lead. 
yards in to the Blue Devils end strike m receiver Josh Smock for a 

ove for his 2.1 much down of Me 3Ayard touchdown catch. 

game, givng the Raiders á 14-0 McKinnon Park missed the cm- 

Ed 
Hardy 
Sean John 
Akademiks 

The Delhi Raiders hoist the %aldimand- NOrf400 Bawl after defeating the McKinnon Park Blue Devils 
/art Saturday afternoon at McKinnon Park (Photo Op Jamie Lewis) 

vest giving Delhi at slim 16 -8 lead Devils field io a frenzy and on 

Smock's touchdown got the McKinnon Park's next possession 

2,000 fans that lined lof Blue Caraollo swung the ball to naming 
back Jason Cade, and he scam- 

prod 33 yards into the Raiders end 

arJtit 
° NEW ARRIVALS! 1)11). 

Sale on NOW 
Up to...5O% lof Keg. Retail Price.. 

gweafere, MM.A Tees z fursno 

Nothing over a 100... 

2767 4'° Line at Onondaga 

Black 
Label 

Hardknocks 
Enyce 

With time running out Bide 
Devils, Canoe. hit receiver Cam 

Roy for a 32 -yard completion, se, 
ting up a 25 -yard field goal attempt 
for Mckinnon Park to take the 

zone to t Delhi's lead to 16-14. lead 

W. the ball plated on the The kick was low and wide and 

Raidms 2 yard line laced 2 point Delhi would tun out the Arlo 
atom. Camsello lined a pm the final possession t0 take with 16- 

to Brady that was down 

by a Della lineman keeping the 

lean 
Delhi's quick start had 

se 6-14 ore 1. McKinnon on their heels and bat - 

On the dell over Delhi started at ding the clock the entire second 

their own 35 yard line where son- half 
ing quarterback Hildebrandt was "They executed o the first half, 

injured; bringing in Grade 9 back- 

up quarterback Kyle 
VanWynsberghe who would finish 

the game. 

VanWynsberghe's 6mt Play was 

a pass, but dropped. 

Delhi would then mad to rely on 

their defence after Punting to the 

Blue Devils. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION NOVEMBER 23°r- DECEMBER 1 2009 
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7 pm Peewee Re° 
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Jason XIII mI 
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3:50pm 
Pohl, Skate 
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5. Congratulations to Six NaTions Olympic lord ftr Clontions B101. AIWA. at Ontals 

Boma Jason Johnson - the SE 

CM1NS19N- Ontario 101AI andCnadim Ohm atupl Nations Samar Woments Field 1.8[10. 21105 Onto. 
Smnr A tame Champion. Step Longboat weak, Owes- 

we did not execute. My defence 

of he positions that we some 

about, sone of the plays 

they were going to ran, they exe- 

cuted better,"sasd Blue Devils head 

mach Jason Pudwill. 
Pudwill was happy with the 

team, season going 5 -0-1; despite 

mmymtics said they team would 

be mediocre after losing many 

players who graduated. 

We had a great season and Erne 

just oar out, and I was always 

expecting this do well, the 

fumed into own today we 

never gave up," he said. 

dwell said dm Noting point 

for his team was when they had the 

Raiders on their l yard line and the 

Delhi defence shut the door keep 
ing Ne score 16 -0. 

hat war a owing point for us 

where ever you have a team pinned 

like that you have to execute," said 

Pudwell. 

Its unreal, the greatest Soling 

in the world" said Brady. who had 

130 all- puoose yards and was 

named MVP. The never won a 

hockey championship and now I've 

won two football ones and in my 

year of football l go out as a 

w elean'tokforunythingbet- 
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THE H1N1 FLU SHOT IS NOW 
AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE IN ONTARIO. 

H1N1 flu can result in severe illness and hospitalization, even in the young and healthy. 

Flu activity continues to be high - more than double what the province has seen at the peak 

of past regular flu seasons. That's why its important to get your H1N1 flu shot. 

The H1N1 vaccine is available at flu clinics throughout the province and in many family health care 

providers'offices. Almost 4,300 community doctors are now offering immunization to the public 

in addition to the existing flu clinics. 

Everyone is encouraged to get the H1N1 flu shot. It's a safe and effective way to protect yourself, 

your family and your friends from getting sick. 

Dr Arlene King, Ontario's Chief Medical Officer otHealth 

Talk to your health care provider. For flu clinics near you, visit: 

ontario.ca/flu 
Or call ServiceOntario INFOIine at: 1-800-476-9708 TTY: 1-800-387-5559 

This year it's a different flu season 
Protect yourself against the flu _.._.. Aro 

oet the Keep ...N,. Keep surfaces& 
N1M flu shot, :hp,y e v & often. hand,ama :e, handy. sleeve or tissue. Items disinfected. 

raj r Ontario 

Nmen,ner SPECIAL 

Santa Claus comes `O Çix. 7ationsl S 

37 Key 
"BABY" Grand Piano 
Features include: 

Sing -along Microphone 

Record 8 playback 

8 instrument sounds 

8 rhythm 8 style accompaniments 

8 more 

Fer Budding Musicians ages 3+ 

ËR ÏY1E 
13OtITIQUE...ancy Mor 

S 
Tues. -Thur. 10 -6 

Fri. 10-8, Set 10 -5 
Closed Sun -Mon 

325 King George Rd., 
Brantford, On 
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12 HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 
Santa comes to town 
Rrearlra.Smi:h This year 11 Boats registemd with 

Me Community Minded Spirit in 
Sara Claus 

c 

this Action and were eligi- 
weekend and let 

to 

secret slip one bleto wince. pima A.M.A. 
nbmn which Six Nations boys and lass, chair of the Committee, .aid 
girls arc on his naughty and nice other floss decided to participate 
lists this year. n the parade, but had not entered 
'bh heÿre all wonderful;' Claus 

o 
win, which exemplifies Mecom- 

said.'They're all getting presser¢. munity -minded spirit of the event. 
Ho ho ho." fudge's pick for first prize was the 
CLaos and his reindeer rode on the Health Services flog, n shiny blue 
last Boat in the Santa Claus parade eler filled with tinsel, 
on Saturday morning. It began at ownakes, peasants and kids. 
the speedway and ended at the Health Services employees walked 
community centre, where the alongside dressed up in Christmas Comeau 
Sion 0dge Day Gee Centre hosted ostumes. Smith) 

kfa a breast with Cants and Six Na- "They have tae biggest, bluest 
dens y Care organised photos trick live ever seen," said judge 
wish Santa. Kika Mowry, when she announced 

en/ember 25,2009 

o 1 1 

Annual 

Toy Bingo Sat. Nov 28109 
Six Nations Bingo Hall 

Ibos men 10 30 a m. Ammo games begs 12 mer. 

Awesome pries including a Loont talk Bake Sale. Santa Sacks 

Cane out and have Family Fun. a t. ,9.r 

1nCM&niub8 
" / - 

Commercial and Residential Ontdnor Christmas Lighting 
by Wood Grounds sIne -ele. 

Langon Lurch Road, Brantford, Ont. 
519.7564M www.woodgroundsmatntenance.ea 

indedSpirits ln Arthur lead the parade (Photo by Jessica 

uerto Plata 
the 5 sear * * *** 
iu Mambo 

for a l WEEK stay 

Marlin Travel 
WO King George. Road Bmndad.Om 

51.9 -751 -9997 

nieaowhnmers horse drawn float (Photo by Jessica Smith) 
she 5500 prize. The other two ing Centre float. It was a Christmas 
judges were Elected Chief Bill bedroom 50115 wish bed, a 

Montour and Councillor Ava Hill. Christmas tree and presents under 
The *whence, choice and the a banner that rend "Your Dreams 
judge's second choice was she Og- Can Come True" Santa's helpers 
wehoweh Skills and Trades Train- walked alongside wearing sashes 

with the names of ace ) 
dams and career dream. 
on them, Mantling 
"G D 

Gaodes Come handed h Th B n rs in- lade h bins 
(C ed aliases) yang 

Over $3,000 in Rebates 
Available 

FINE 
FURNITURE 

Crystal , GO GREEN 
Furnaces 

a,- ..P........,.... 

Gas Piping 
Rollers 

Duetwerk 

Air Conditioning 
All new 410A 

used 
All old refrigerant K. 
reclaimed and 
recycled 

;nmow 
Goodman 

n For Service Call: ft,f, 2$ 
519- 756 -6888 SIS-442 -0006 

What a delicious 
complement to your 

` 

holiday table! Edible 
Starry Sleighridc ° ARRANGCUC NTS 

ntvo,a n4r.dsM 
To order, please cal] or visit 

Bran['fn 
Gaar,a 

519-752-4050 
I'.diGledrray7We777 e]ets.l rill 

November 25, 2009 HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 

'_ dTis the season! o ' 
A very blue Christmas 
(Con tined from previous page) 

dad prize, 5000, for the only float 
pulled by horses. 

While most of the Boats gave out 
candy to the children that lined the 
streets, the school dental program 
handed out clementines as a tarn. 
friendly treae. Tony Martin, driver 
for the mobile dental program, 
dressed up his van with Santa hat 
joked that the parade was more fun 
Wan a visit to the demist. 
"Normally the kids are scared of 

c, her, said. 
}Toys rums ìn sit shapes, However, more than the candy, 

Claim, 
were excited to see Saves 

Claus, said .number of families 
tong the parties mute. The line-up 
to sit nhis for pictures 

lineup Mr long until noon, as did the lineup for 
breakfast. 

n 

Happy 
Holiday 

at 

Iroquois Lodge 
Friday Nov 27/09 

loam - 2pm 

Raked Goods 
Crafts 

Harn Draws 
Turkey Drams 

519 -445 -4440 

and rninua 

4 THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 

C / /.r /relier Caly &witty r1i(Jtlen 

\111jrnJ. 
- 

JJ`l 5 J LiL 

Call us for unique 

GIFT IDEAS 

UPHOLSIERL- 
Ouumg 05m. Branford CM! l Tel: 519-753 -2029 Fax 519- 753 -bile 
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®SuperCOMPUTERS 
Service Sales & Support 

Santa's Snow Leopards Spotted at 
The Only Mac Store In Log Cabin 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519- 752 -6789 
SALES 8 SERVICE FOR ALMOST 20 YEARS 

( =0. 

... the hest pn Nér].' 

Financing Available 

Use our online Map & Directions 

www.icnme.com 
Authorized Reseller 
Authorized Service Provider 

(sis) 752-2678 

Sleep n' Comfort 

SAVE UP 

50% Serta OFF 
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WON'T BE BEAT 

--- ,, , rills. 
lower food prices 

Marco & Sandra 
invite you to the 

of their new store! 
Friday, December 4, 2009 

Doors Open at 8am 
603 Colborne St. E. Brantford 

For this weeks flyer, visit us 
online at -frills.ca 

front page item guarantee 
find a lower advertised price and we will 

BEAT ITby10%+ 

SPECIAL 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: 

Age: 

Address: 

Tog 

Dult, & Regulutinns: 

m 
the picture (no photocopies allowedl, PI vut the ert,ry f and drop it by 1Lrde Island Ne,w (Monday-Friday. 9 am to Sptn). 

You ran also mac( ro your enlry.- 

Turtle Island News. P.O. Boo 329, NOA IMO 
years Contest open to all children under l2 years of age One entry per child 

O id real no paper Only, NO PHOTOCOPIES( 
Winners will be u,utncted by phone 
DEADLINE. FOR ENTRIES IS I harsday, October 29,09 (o`NOON 

Turtle Island Mews would like te thank the 
sponsors of this contest 

625 Park Road North 
Brantford, Ontario 
Ph. 519- 309 -0025 

Sugar 
House 

519 -7.53 -7719 

450 North Pork St. Bran., 
519 -756 -9900 lAt,, 
rms. &award cdPatrarcvrd. 

110116Y.1 CALL 
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753 -2056 SPONSOR! 
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Nolan's 2nd goal, 
in closing minutes, 

lifts Wild over 
Islanders 3 -2 

SPORTS November 25, 2009 

Or PAUL, MIMI -In this transitional season, Nolan, goal with 67 seconds remaining, his Blenders goalie Martin Din earlier 
new Minnesota Wild coach Todd Pk hard. and second of the game, seal the Wild to a 3.2 sequence and had just climbed back to hr feet 
his staff have relied on veteran Owen Nolan comeback victory over the New York Islanders when the puck came his way from Eric 
more than any other player. too Friday night. The oldest guy on the team Rani in the closing minutes. The 37-year- 
Hs six goals are normally bonus. His expo also dived to block shot during. penalty kill. old Nolan, known for he grittiness around the 
demo and attitude ore of the greaten same Nolan had nacn dragged down in front of mi. knocked it in for tine late lead. 

Hagersville remains 1 point behind Delhi 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 

DELHI- Even with a loss to 
the Delhi Travellers last Friday 
night In Delhi, the Hagersville 
Hawks continue on pace with 
Delhi, now only one pont back in 
the McConnell conference. 

Delhi with an 11 -2 -1 record 
and Hagersville with 11-6 defer. 
ed the Port Stanley Sailors 4 -3 in 

an Stanley. 

There was no scoring in lire l.I 
e' a the Sailors out shot 

Hawks indie period 15 -7. 

g ill rook tl at 

of the -no period AP player 
Colin Shenker took Colin (kW 

rebound and stuffed it into the 

Pott Stanley net. 

The Sailors responded with 3 

goals in less then 6 minutes to 

skate off Ones with a comfort- 1 

able 3 -head 
Hagersville gen I goal bark 

and way though the 3rd period 
when Bob Neilson tapped in Kyle 
Abbots rebound over Port 
Manley goalie Blake Rawlings. 

The Hawks tied the game on 
the powerplay at 17:44 atm the 
Sailors were called for slashing. 
Derek Medei tout a pass for 
Jesse Sommers arid lifted a high 
wrist shot that caught the top cor- 
ner of the Pun hanky goal. 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION ONTARIO (MTO) 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (EA) STUDY 

HIGHWAY 401 IMPROVEMENTS (G.W.P. 8- 00 -00) 
From 1.0 km west of Hespeler Road easterly to the Wellington County / 

Halton Region boundary, 25.8 km 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
TIM SM. 
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Hegeiaville Hawks goalie Bob Porter loans fora loose park last 
Friday nigh", Delhi as Delhi and Hageraville Players move its, 

(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

14 seconds into overtime powerpley whin Anthony lames 
Hagersville Rick Shipper charged tipped in Steve Dol, point shot. 
the net and pushed Santa. wrist 
shot into the Sailors goal to give The Travellers jumped to 5 -3 
Hagersville a 4-3 win. lead in the 2d period with goals 

Last Friday war a different from Tyler Brooks and Dol. 
story the Hawks were in Delhi to With the score 5-3 in the 3rd 
face off against the I st place period Delhi netted their 6A goal 
Travellers and skated uff the We of Me game when brooks tipped 
wilt. 4-3 loss. Anthony Clothes point shat into 

Hagersville racked up total the top comer of the Hagersville 
sixty minutes in penalties in the goal. 

loss. In the dying minutes of the 
Delhi look. lit lead at 4:40 of game the Hawks scored their 4th 

the 1st with lake Legeìn's goal goal of the game with Halliday's 
that seemed to have anted 2nd goal of the game to cut the 
Hawks goalie Rob Porter. Travellers teed to 6 -0. 

Rogersville responded with 3 Hagersville failed to score to 
goals in the period from Ryan de the game in the final two min - 
Ashurn, Nick Halliday and Bob utes and Delhi, Colin Martens 
Neilson, giving the Hawks a 3 -1 was given 2 minus minor for 
lead. hooking. Traveller's goalie Justin 

The Travellers scored at 12:39 Belanger stopped 5 shot in two 
to wt the Hawks lead h 3 -2 and moo, to preserve the win. 
Delhi scored lade to the 1st on the 

We are pleased to announce the 

3rd Annual 
Stan Jonathan 

All Pro Hockey Clinic 
at Six Nations 

staring on Sunday December 27, 2009 

through Wednesday December 30 2009 

at the Gaylord Powless Arena 

We are taking. 

Atom (age 9.10), Peewee (11 -12) and Bantam (13 -14) 

To register pick It yaw application at the 
Six Nations Police Station or plan to attend 

one of the following dates at the Gaylord Powless Arena: 
Saturday November 28, 2009 from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. 

Sunday November 29, 2009 from 10 a.m. until 12 noon 

Things you will need to register: 

Copy of child's status card 
d Parent or guardian signature 

2-3 non-perishable food items 

il 

Spaces are available on first came, first serve basis 

and space is limited! 
For more information contact Brandt or Stan at 519 -45-4506 

November 25, 2nn9 FEATURE 
OMSK Ieuna Hill and Sandy Porter mark students at OMSK present Mike Payer, ldyn PIyerlCa.a)ad Shirley 

He0awk with $2102.12 the students and staff raise in the "Friends Helping Friends" campaign. The money 

donation is to help with expenses associated with Iadyn health need lady, has been in and out of hospital and it isn't 
known when She will he able to mom to school (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

30 years old 

Ronatahskats changes over decades to service its cliental 

Commonly living Dryna Bkk, Mandy Logan, Sandy Herkimer, Jim Newman 

By Jessica Smith making dream catchers. They love country music. The idea that 
Writer take custom orders and sell some came from the people the cage 
In the Woodshed, in the arts and of their wares at the gift shop, anon serves, not from its staff, 
crafts room, at work and with which raises money for the or- Nicholson said. 
family, some of us are leading gen n 
what Community Living calls an On 
inclusive life;' Elvis 
As Community Living. or Nicholson 

Ronatahskats, moms .30th year 
v has an updated name-L[ used to 
be called Special Services for 
Special People, and an updated 
vision. "Every person with an in- 
tellectual disability will live an 
inclusive life' is the organize - 
tim, vision statement. 

Executive Director Lynda 
Nicholson welcomes everyone 
from the community-to come by 
and see what she, her staff and the 
people they serve are up M. 
And, she encourages the people 
Community Living serves to do a 

lot of the talking. 
"Ifs just something I thought Fd 

do," says Jeffery Logan showing Community 
off Christmas decoration he R Oa 
made at the Woodshed, which 
houses woodworking, pottery, L 

and other activities. 
He says it took him half un hour went 
to design and draw the pattern for 
the reindeers and The sleigh They 

pull. It has taken him hours every 
day for couple of weeks[ cars. 
fully craft the reindeers out of 
wood, sand them and finished 
them. 
Jeffery says his next project is a 

manger scene, complete with 

Mary, Joseph, Jesus and the ani- 
malt. He and the other people 
who work at the Woodshed make 
birdhouses, stools, boot jacks; 
looms for beading and other 
handicrafts that they sell at 
bazaars. 
Outside of them n building, 
Lynn Henry shows off her garden. 
"I've been looking after this gar- 
den for the past 5 or 6 years," she 

Henry plants vegetables and fruit 
io the rights seasons, and io this 
mild November, some of her 
Gloxinias ill' bloom. 
Inside the main building another 
group packages of 

food they will sell s 

the crafts fairs 
Nicholson says the madam have 
become "absolute masters at 

she added. That trip illustrates the goal of the 
the wall hangs a picture on organization to help its people 

Presley- "the current hero"- help themselves. 
says. 'Continuing to help them realize 

their dreams and become in- 
cluded in the community, mars 
our big goal," Nicholson says. 
"That everybody will know who 
vse are, and all of the people that 
we support will be recognized as 

contributing members of the com- 
munity" 
Community Living isn't all arts 
and crafts and woodworking 
though, one of the main functions 
of the organization non up job 
placements, including at the Iro- 
quois Lacrosse Arena and the 
Turtle Island News. 

We have one gentleman who, 
tually has a part-time job now at 

Harvey's and it started out as carob 

placement," Nicholson says 
proudly 

Living also assists 

with hoer a group home, 
and supponed and independent 

living Jeffery Logan, 
McNaughmn, Pony A 

Last year, after much fundaisi 
group from Community Living 

to Nashville because they 

living facilities. A demand for 
housing is increasing with time, 
Nicholson says. "As most older 
children do, they like to move out 
from mom and dads house;' she 
adds. 

Community Living Six Nations is 
non -profit organization. It' 

dependent from Elected Council 
and receives most of its funding 
from the provincial gm teem, 
Nicholson appears protective of 
that independence. At a recent 
council meeting she refused to 
present Elected Council with an 
audit of the erg fund- 
ing, side f small partition 
which they receive through via 

council from Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada. She also effec- 
tively shut down any discussion 
of having Elected Commit./ 
Claudine Vannvery- Albert (who's 
aunt l is a former director) serve on 
the 

rep. 
board as a coon. 

says,. Asked ahem it later, she 

bays, "That's something that's 
being dealt will 1000 

However, Nicholson would like 
the councillors shit and told 
this council thug hoe area a 

dies invitation for yearn that 
has never been accepted At a 

meeting this month, elected 
Council moved to visit 

ling In the new year. 
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Want to place a notice 

Careers & Notices or career ad? Call 
Tel: 519 -445.0868 or Fax: 519-445 -0865 
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Counter antsm 1,1.N 71N. Country Shle 
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Career Path Hosea. Notional konginal Adieviment Foundation Nations Ten 
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RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECT 
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1111!renewables 

The Limestone District School Board's currently 

accepting applications for the following teaching posSon. 

0.167 
Mohawk Language Teacher 
(Grades 4.121 

Effective Immediately to June SO 2010 

This position is posted subject to Board approval, pending enrolment 

Qualifications and Experience Required 
Junior plus Intermediate or Senior 

Native Studies/Language qualifications considered an asset 

Proficiency r oral and written Mohawk language 

Used Adobe connect and other computer skills is a requirement 

to facilitate distance teaming 

Interested Applicants should submit an application package which 

includes a current resume covering leper, current OCT certifinle of 

qualifications and Iwo levers of reference dearly outlining how your 

qualifications and experience releía to the position b 
Mara Marsh, Superintendent of Education 
do LOSS Education Centre 

220 Portsmouth Avenue 

Kingston, Ontario K7L 4X4 

by 4:00 p.m on Monday, December 7, 2009 

we leap apples. Mrrhefrinterest and a02e eat only em e endow 
selected tor an cote.. wane con... Tv. Opportunity Grp/me 

Want a truly enriching career? 

E ONTARIO PUBLIC SERVICE. A culturally 

d17eeneworkkne a supportive environment, and a multitude 
of locations, minisMes and lobs in a wide variety d areas 
make the Government of Ontario a great place to build 
your career. 

LEAD NEGOTIATOR 
Are you interested in contributing to the advancement 
of the PndOtras relationship with Aboriginal persons in 
Ontario, and the resolution of outstanding land claims? Then, 

consider this opportunity with the Ministry of Abosginal 
Affairs, where you would work to enhance Ontario's land 
claim process, build engagement processes with Aboriginal 
stakeholders, and teed corporate work on emerging times 

Drawing 
of the Six Nations /Haldimnd Tract Initiative Team. 

awing on your *Nitrated expertise in negotiation 
and mediation theories, principle; practices, methods 
and technique. you Mk project- manage complex, mutt, 
dimensional or multi- jurisdictional negotiations, usually of 

precedent-setting a precedent- setting nature. In addition to knowledge of 
historic and current hoes and rebel s 

e political Lenale environmental and ethical factors affecting 
land claims and self- government negotiations between 
Canada, Ontario and Aboriginal parties, you bring analytical, 
evaluative, organization, communication and diplomatic 
skills. Location: l7 Corporate PULL Brantford. 

Please visit our website to view detailed job information, 
including qualifications and .Mary. and to apply online, 
quoting lob ID 22195, by Dec 9, 2009. If you need 
employment accommodation, contort the perm. Recruitment 
Centre at I- 866434-8986. Only those applicants selected for 
an interview will be contacted. 

The Ontario Public Weirs is an equal opportunity employer. 

Accommodation will be provided in accordance MN the Ontario 
Human Rights Code. 

omtuño.ca/careers Ontario 

Mami, pall's alld family Members...Turto Island News presents 

Babies of 2009! 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
is accepting applications for 
the position of 

"FITNESS COORDINATOR" 

JOB SUMMARY: 
Ulan the direction of Me 
Commonly EMy Support 
Supremo. the Fin Coordinator 

resemble for Coordinating 
fitness programming, inclusive of 

cardiovascular exercise, muscle 

with 

nLAning, aerobics and guidance 

runs. assessments. 
Fof dentin outne [author, (mandato, 
regVmrnent5, appl cation EMUS, 
etc( please contact the MNCFN NCFN 

: Stsir7UOn Building 

(Ph: 905.768,1133: 
Fax: 905.768.1225) fora detailed 

lob dosedpt , 
DEADLINE: 

Thursday, Dec. 3, 2009 @ 4 p.m. 

Only those candidates Tares. in 

the Selection a Fury Process and 
contact. 

CAREERS & NOTICES 

cn 
peel aboriginal network 

fntergenera[anal Impacts 
on Aboriginal 

Children 6 Adults 

Residential School 
Workshop 

Oec.óth I Oam Mouton. 
Dan 6 Mary Lou Smoke 

Healing Circle 
Dec 13OS 

Isaac 

I l 

Traditional Healer. cDay 

P.A.N. Cultural Center 
375 Nowden Blvd 

Brampton On. LDS 4L6 
190514534636 

Rise events are for retcentál 
snag surevors 6 they rarefies 

cy 
Unwed ChurCh of Canada 
vww.untted- churchca 

Request for Public Opinion on 
the Proposed Nursing Home 
Annual License Renewal of 

Iroquois Lodge Nursing Home, Ohsweken 

ccmdana with cl. public opinion is bemg ...I... final chitin king made on the above. 

If you have cor of opinions and ww.A Meta 
"niury f I M1 and , you mu attention of the 

wbmit them by November 

Director ufd11..6dgllmdesn " 

P, of lleahb and LungTem Care 
erfu me. Improvement and Compliance Branch 

Licensing. Ednution and Appeals 
55 SI. CREAMER , 8. Floor, suite 800 . 

Toronto, Ontario WV 3Y] 
Phone 016.727-7775 Feu 116327-7763 

Please include 
the fia. of 

the nursing home and quote Project 5207 -10 

.mall entree 

will consider all wthmtaatom heron making a final 

as +.n. 

Ontario 

PART -TIME 
WEB DESIGNER 

We are presently seeking an individual with web 

design knowledge and experience to assist the pro- 
duction supervisor. Knowledge of HTML, CSS, PHP 

and lava Script a must. Working knowledge of Flash 

(action script) and Dreamweaver is also needed. 

Experience in databases and file management and 

conversion would also be good (avi m .flv) 
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communi- 
cation skills, fie energetic, outgoing and be able to 

meet deadlines. You will be maintaining our website, 
--tenting new ways of reaching the public via 

the web, entailing, and streamlining and optimizing 
our website. 

If this is YOU please submit your rewrote and 
loner cover 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329 

Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

or Email: new s(dthetu, I leislandncnsoron. 

Opportunities for Six Nations Contractors 
Burtch Correctional Centre Demolition and Remediation Project 

Background: 

On September 30th 2009. AIM Environmental Group in association with 
Two Row Architect was awarded the demolition and re edit' tract for the 
former Burtch Correctional Centre based upon. scope of work prepared by the 
Ontario Realty Corporation. their role Two Row Architect is responsible to 
identify viable oppodunites for the involvement of the Six Nations workforce. 

These opportunities will be communicated to the community via monthly advertisements in 

the local media. 

In the very near future, contractors that have an interest in the following sub trades 
will be considered: 

HVAC Contractors for decommissioning the equipment on site 

Excavating Contractors to perform the following 
1. Earthworks 
2. Removal of asphalt and granular from air strips 
3. Rental and operating of equipment 

Trucking contractors with Tisanes trailers, 
roll -offs and walking floors 

Sins required for recycled concrete rubble 
and granular B 

Minimum requirements wilt Include WBIB clearance certificates 
and mina minimum of 51M. liability insurance. 

Contractors interested in these sub trades are asked to contact 
Two Row Architect 0 (519) 445 -2137 by November 30th. 2009 
In WNW be considered for these meal phases of work 

c-FJeYJp ál l of., of., 

51g->{45-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

Your new 
Career 

starts here in Mississauga of the 
New Credit First Nation (MNCFN). 

IIP"" 
171111711\I,7FCt1 .1 

RECYCLE 

Tilts 
NEWSPAPER 

With over 7,500 online courses from Ontario's Colleges and 

Universities, you could pursue just about any career you want. 

Go to eleamnetwork.o /mnefn for more information. 

Drop in or call: 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 colla e 

905 -768 -0108 

Register now for coursez 

fe e leamn ntwork.ca 
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NATIONAL 
NATIONAL 

BRIEFS 
Quick end in treaty talks 
brings bigger benefits for 
First Nations, BC 
VANCOUVER- The sooner 
treaties settled the bigger 
the benefits for First Nations 
and all British Colombians, 
new study shows. The B.C. 
Tr Treaty Commission report 
released Wednesday says the 
pace of walkman has an 

impact on when benefits are 
received. Those benefits 
include investment, jobs and 

economic development, says 
the done for the commis- 

[ by consulting group 
IB BftmhouseCOOpers. 

The report says if ell 60 B.C. 
First Nations currently to the 
treaty process completed 

es by 2025, they could 
receive 
reed 

a 

t enelalbenefit of 
510.28 billion. 

Mars. 
It says B.C. 

could receive S6.4 billion after 
.settlement costs, and total wage 
income could rise by more than 
S14 btllianThe commission 
has said chat billions in 

e uric opportunity is being lost 
because, after years of talks, 
federal negotiators don't actual- 
ly have a proper manda. 
I8 far Id from northern 
Alberta reserve killed while 
n rains on dark highway 
VALLETVIEW, AIta.An 18- 
year -old woman who was walk- 
ing in the middle of a northern 
Alberta highway to the dark 
was struck be two vehicles and 
deed Saturday fling, The 

whose NUM has not been 
released was resident of the 
Sturgeon Iak,Cree Nation 
em Valleyview, Alta. Police 

say the ,ftan was walking 

bear 
the centre of tM1 

.rand la of Highw. 
round 8 p.m. when she 

43 

ram 

by a pickup truck. She w 
drown across the mad and then 
snuck by an east boundsemi- 
nailer, which stopped briefly 
and then tell ter cens 
RCMP have called in collision 
analysts and are also asking the 
semi down to corium them as 

Rat alb. investigation. 
But the Mounties say no 
charges are amictpaed at this 

Charges are pending after 
RCMP disuser alleged Whop 
shop' on First Nation 
FROG LAKE, Alu. RCMP in 

Alberts say after a lengthy 
investigation, they he mole 
alleged "chop shop' on the 
Frog lake First Nation, east of 
Edmonton. Police carat. 
search w a props, 
there, and found 

on 

vehicles Tsetse of then 
had been stolen from several 

arn 
n including 

Eton, Bon villa, 

Lloydmnster and Cold 
LakeMeny of the vehicles had 
been dismantled and port. say 

their parts had already been 
sold off, The unidentified 
owner of the prawns. facing 
charges RCMP y anyone 
involved in fats operation could 
face charges such as possession 
of stolen property ohm.. by 

lent 
and fora.. conceal- 

Charges are FROG LAKE, Alta. - RCMP in approximately 75 vehicles. Twelve 

pending Mar Athena y afro a lengthy noon. of hem had been stolen hone,,,- 
RCMP gram ft,ive Mar an alleged ell communities, g 

discover -chop shop" the Frog fake Edmonton, B 11 

all g d h p ,Firo Nati. eat of 

sh p 

Edmonton. Lloydminster and Cold Take. 

'Mice executed smirch 

wamntson 
Many of the vehicles had b d 

Floe Nara. papery and found mantled and palm l their parts 

Kids at risk endangered by lack of funds for Children's Aid 
TORONTO Cltildten are an risk of Mo ote and Mme Fact, last unless it receives opeamg fends. 

being M in abusive soma and week. York Ruffon Children's Aid society 

are facing highs suicide rates in at "Wive always had problems wWt bas also and layoff notices a 18 

lust one pmt afford, Ontario as suicide with dawn communities but staff an New 10, while Moon. 
Outran, Aid Somalis in the ifs epdemle, "he said. Patricia Child and Family Scrawls 
province urn out of ...gram.. "We haven't Rat to play around also issuing layoff notices and wni 

adequate colic charged with 01ts. W e need to make sure that run our ofoneISl.g finds in de dtird 

Wedday we pole resources in place so that week of December. Cl5ldmt's Aid 
"Eighty people have mows... when a child mien for help, thsl child Societies in several other anus face 

cede the youth of lama Bryn. gets somebody to sit with them and is funding shortfalls, and they're coo- 

last year alone, lief whom were sic able to make diem safe.° tenulating cuts to core services 

awful' NDP critic Gilles hear Some Children's Aid Societies ui Waft abuse preventimrpmgrmrs 
said m the legislature Wdnaday tale have started laying off suff and mmtmdeted visits to children in 

"We anew e w continue pang w, way and warred they cold gobmkrupl in foster and residential rare. CAS 
We can't keep on going b funeral the fax efa567 -minion shortfall. spokesmen Marcelo 010101 - 

after funeral on the lames Bay The Payukouyrolames and Hudson Wiucksan said the agencies are 

because.' (the gavemmmt's) irebil- Bay Family Services office in look mandated by her to provide a main 
try u deal 1101 this." Bisson said em Maria has sent layoff notices to level of service and, a order to avoid 

afterward thesevetiry of the crisis had its 120 staff and said that off will breaking those laws muse shut their 

taken her aback when he raid close its doors the week of Dec. 16 doors when those standards cam,be 

i.AKE A STYLISH 

INSULIN PEN 
MAKE IT ACCURATE AND 

EASY -TO -USE 
AND THIS IS WHAT YOU GET. - 

November 25, 2009 

M1ad already been sold off. The 

unidentified oldie property 
is m g char, RCMP 

y y- Ibis operation one involved in 

could face charge. such as posses- 

sion wade property obtained by 
crime and fraodulentco nceal melt. 

in Ontario: critics i "Agencies 

t 

means for radios (when boy fail 
b provide se1i )," he said. 

"Wtthwt the pupa fords to deliver 
that level ofservtee chilAen are., 
risk." While Gomez- Wtuekstem 
agrees that the current fording neri 

Is edit ,airy. he's Meal 
with the lack d action by the govern- 

ment, ga promised mmmti 
to deal with du issue has 

o 
moo off 

to ground, "There's 
ask, mere are agencies 011 are cut- 

ting back on the services tall," he 

said Premier Dalton Mere my 
wouldn't comma to new money 

Wednadsy, saying his gwemment 
has increased funds by 30 per cent 

while the caseload has only gone up 

by one percem on avenge. 

As easy to use as it is beautiful 
to look at, HumaPen LUXURA° U 
designed to make precision dosing 
simple. Just turn the dial to get the 
precise dose that you require. Not 

display, but you will hear audible 
clicks as you dial and Inject your 
dose. There's even feature that 
allows you to conveniently dial back 
your dosage. Humeeen LUXURA °. 

only can you clearly read the dose is simple and easy to master. 

PN 
LUXURA' 

Ask your healthcare provider if the 
FREE HumaPen LUXURA is right for you. 

Visit www.LUXURA.ca 
moo t- Ml- 6dS-an (Wn -RI gew3pm Eli). 

November 25, 2009 SPORTS 
Canadian lacrosse team The 

the 
Minion hn fi 'm Iran The 

(Mara 
woad '. held 

B.e,d tiara 
tour 'C da: sum- 

presents sweater to Monday .Mann and prank. 
tract, 

will 006 final 
5' 0 

landau. (h , ß 

into 71 '71 look Mooing 
knit all 

Prime Minister wear team. sweur bearing the omen. n American mamma streak . . I d . anada as Ma players compete for Ohe :odd 

Stephen Harper 
h ch h 20t0 'wen .the 1 

d p e,t 
championship 1 I : and once more bong the 

nine aaed+u.mlu mold lido. is honour b wt Intel geldbaekta(,nma 

Emily C General 
wins boys 
interschool 
volleyball title 
By Jamie Lewis 

SIX NATIONS- Emily C. General captured the grade 7 -8 volleyball title 

by defeating OMSK 25-8 and 25-9. Emily C finished first in the tourna 
ment with. perfect 3-0 in round robin play. 

OMSKgirls win 
OMSK won Mc ells l-8 championship by defeating Emily C General. 

Each tam one 1 game each to the championship to force a 3rd game. 

The f game OMSK defeated Emily C 25 -19. In game 2 Emily (' 
defeated OMSK 2512 and Emily Cwoo the championship 1ìM wore 
25 -17. 

Emily C (Girls) Photo not shown. Kennedy Mamma Aline Hill, 
inane Goners/. Fawn Power, Camden Burning. Muni Bradley and 
Striven Smith. 

Emi(Y CGeneal vollfySS I winner weft; J.R. h " %nR. esOs Bombmry. Jared Martin N^dly erns. Men 
Oezand( and Andrew 7hloase. (Pharu by Jamie l.ewfy 

OMSK (B2, dad. 1111111(11 Hunter Coyne HB( DJ'(an Yon vor 

Dean So nerç Daniel Mill (LSX) Quint; Sault (LSXI und wach 
hlr. ,here (OV,S) /Firnen Fa Janen Lewis) 

MMA 
OPEN SEASON 
FILLS THE 
HOUSE 
bylaw Lewis 

ONEIDA TERRITORY - Wien the MMA In limbo on Sa Nations Territory a 

packed Oneida CommunIy Centre saw a good night of fights last week. 

Todd Same defeated Matt Visser aller the referee stopped the fight 

due to strikes. 

Match 2 Tony Hoffman and Kdsty Moo ecb went the distance, with 

Hoomick winning by unanimous decision 

Match 3 Il was Albert "Fighting Spirit' [testator making short work 

et Duane '$evenly Bad Boy" Boulaine with a submission choke 

Match 4 5eigi Sugimán Marengos took out James Hour&with and 

rmber submiSSion 

Match 5 Nate Jameson choked out a tough Theo 'The Poole 

Hostler" Taney 

Match 6 Pete Brown won an unanimous decision over Jet Sharkie 

Match 7 Andy Smith TPO) John Murray in the first round 

And in the 6th match of the night Adll Mess lost his fight to a 

hungry Ernesto Bernal after he was choked out. 

OMSK (Girls) Cam Wilton, T(sheenl 
Mrs Thomas (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Lrdn, Sierro Bomber 1 Ase, 

Your job 
Promotion 

starts here in Mississaugas of the 
New Credit First Nation (MNC EN). 

He hill and Coach 

You dont have to leave home to broaden your horizons. 

ratan help you access the online erases of Ontario's 
Colleges and themes Go to elamnetwork,safwS fn 
for more information. 

Drop in or call: 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 Hegel-softie 
905- 769 -0108 

Register now for courses. 

®leamnetwork.ca 
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NOTICE FRIDAY 
The Turtle Island News Marco Wednesday Publication) 

advertisingdeadline For further information Contort 

for display advertising Email: saies@metururtsiandnaas.mm 

. and ad material Is Tel 5194450868 
Fax: 519-445.0865 
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Classifieds 
BIRTH - IN MEMORY THANK YOU 

reran* 
Chrism, B rbdeneMDJer 
Bum WI Ocmber 10, 

m at kW a weighing 8 JO 6 or.. 

20 inches long. 

Proud parents are John Miller and 

FrMa Logan. Grandparents S 

Rachel 

and 

hMill Melvin COMO 
Manacle, Miranda and Gary Wood 
Great Grandparents Richard rape.. 
Barb and the late Melvin Miracle, 
Madonna Jarvis, Dave and Mess 
Logan. 

IN MEMORY 
In loving memory *law Brother 

THOMAS (CHRIS) 
CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON 

Who passed. y 10 'eclogue on 
November LS, 1999. 

Even though 10 years have gone by 
ems like only yesterday that you 

were here within. 
You hurl a smile! r ewe. 

Y,u had heart algold 
To us Sim weld someonc.sous,rl 

You re how, O our he,rn, 

you we, ones, Me Ova, 
J II news be the same .nAwu .nAwu 

cau uw meet again. 
11, wee your laubhr.(and 

presence. 

IVe wilt alum. lov and remember 
you ',ewer 

Mivms love d and remembered 
by your sisters, 

Velma (Mk) Thomas, 
Carrie (Janie) Johnson 

and Downie Johnson. 

IN MEMORY 
CLIFF LICKERS 

One year ago Nov. 2511 

Remenihering 'outs 

r we 

chi it 
ar m M1earache, 

Mot never goes u Y- 
dove 

Th, 
t 

Family 
dkl.iefDupre 

TRIBUTES 
rn been o highway ,!rears since 

you ]R my dear Alter. (óu (eft 
without a chance m sin' " Lnn WLye 
1 will always lave yaw my 
darlinggirl. John Barnes 

THANK YOU 
Isms' like to say thank -you to the 

dreamemeher fund Your support is 

greatly appreciated. 
Armhd Hill 

To Our Wife. Mom, Grandma & 
Nan V en alarms Pn who 

new w pp to heaven n then wings 
of e angel one year g 

n November 27.2008. 
CM thought this day would 

come, never 
You were our Hem. 

You próvide d your pro on 

and your guidance, 
Not only to us bra 41. 

rnam others. 

You always did the best that 
could 

And you always gore the best 

We will always remember 
words, your 

For we were he ones truly blessed 
will remember the times you 

made us laugh, 
And the times you made us cry 

We wR remember how you lived, 

And ncr look f8aur caring eyes. 

We wnlmiss the much of your 
set hands 

And the way they healed 
our heart, 

We will remember your 
beautiful s ile, 

And pale sour of humor. row 
,and 

your sou, 
And the draox saw oho. gam 

You tell us aim, be Won. 
Ant n you'd reuarm gimp 

to 

ova hill 
!whom 

res 
you 

would shae 
And the lng mites at the table. 

We will miss the happiness 
you showed. 

BIM every new 5r012,6110 
you cradled 

Y fl 6e missed 
But in ours hearts yvu wig 

forever lire 
In our e of'sorrou and pain 
Memories of ro gth we 

will now miry 
Our hearts may be Imam 

And we may shed some teary 
Rio r spirit ice:, for to 

am Arad 
And now you have nothing to Mar 

No mom worries. 

No more 
no more 

no mom pain, 
In the kingdom of Heaven you 

note 

n Our love for you forever 

To our wife, mother, 
grandma & nano 

You we o dear loved one, 

We thank you for your time, for 
your I6ve, for your lessons, For your 
kindness, and your prayers. Now 

t b d 

WE LOVE YOU &MISS YOL 
Bob, Valinda, Rehm 

Nielµ Kyle, & Bays 

"oho. Barrel & Famil 

Recycle 
this 

paper u* 

Nmcmber'S-?r 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, 

F 445-0868 F 445-0865 
OR E: ANDNEWACOM 

1 Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

THANK YOU REAL ESTATE 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE. TRAILERS & 

COTTAGES FOR RENT 
at Willow Park Campground 

Call Marv'. 905-9782 I41 

FOR RENT 
4 BOH53 HOUSE FOR RENT 

SIX NATIONS L'IL GRT-8 181 LINE RD. I ravel lay to send our ml- WARRIOR LACROSSE TEAM AVAILABLE JANUARY 1ST 
cure thanks and gratitude y Would lake &ant S k 

Support for 
for the and ET's Good Stuff for helping sr and) 911h 

B Support for the recent lm l wallow f ll field 59011(000 rah 

my best friend and companion awúW s. Pearly appmwed Ca, 054-371-101 

ROCKY J. MARTIN 
NOTICE FOR RENT 

71,aá -we for the food canes and 
wards of c o m f o r t and snared o , 

- 

2 BEDROOM Aar FOR RENT 

wonderful memories (and laughs) 649 Wimps b I 200) Chiefswood Rd $60011O1 b 

oboe OR, They Lucille Jamieson dJ 1 dust 4 d 1 y 

heart- Special ;hanks m my Jamieson h,w s _ nit Sly depose only 

kids Travis and (Dada) (Dada) Tara. Rm c m mM n - 05-127 -543 0..11, rapport- 
dDOOale also Mammas A Donwk. our ertnnw they arc 

myJao at who raver& gnmdy nppnemwd. 

my house that night. Your love & 
SERVICES `H suppor( continues to getme( h rough 

thìs vwy difficult time and II 6NA PRESIDENTIAL 
never Le,furgol(m. LIMOUSINE SERVICES 

From o y Heart, o Ohswckcn, ON 
Wendy 905-765-9928 

(all for Pricing Gal/ in 

- ms 
atom den III 

manl6NpL mo('B allrom 
Book today for your 
Pram & Gradrranon 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call iawnya for prices to advertise your wow* even) 

Imo manual 519.145 -0168 or email 
61880 (fled @lheturllelslandnnn.com 

NOTICE POKER RUN 
TWO RIVERU AND GRf AT 

wrll be,hllung a bu,Inns 

216h: 

Mnolll 
menthe 27M, 

Peons House rr,Md 
In Me t iRl.Al' Atrium 

11 am -2pm 
Everyone Welcomer 

NOTICE 
SIN NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
EUCHRE 

Ode/10 Ao summer win 
return 4e yu 

For more information. 

Karen Manin 519-0454177 or 
Carolyn Beaver 519445 -2735 

ATY POKER RUN 
NOVEMBER 28.2009- 2,1 

Best Hand Wow 11000.00 
Registration I pin _pm 

rer Iroquois Lament Area 
Leave ILA Apron. 2,00pm 

65080 a lard- Includes meal 

aeerwards Increase your odds hug 

2nd hands gm 3rd FREE.'. 

You do not need to ride to hay a 

hand (select adder at regìstraúor 
Thanks for suppling 

Si. Nations Tyke Blackhaok. 
For info (ROM -(03867 

READINGS 
TROT' GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
CALL (905) 7684479 

Ili hook an appointment time. 

WANTED 
1 OR 2 HUSKY OR 

HUSKY WOLF CROSS PUPS 

P 

Preferably female with pure 
white coal (nor Siberia) 

Call: 519-045 2159 
or 519-445- 0885(day) 

The Nodes Services Branch of 
Brom CAS world lira 

acknorvleOgeour Vich:rem 
Resource Foster and Kin 

u 

Families he' and 
Surd 

m00 NouC,od hId 
We hold our Annual Resource m 

;armload 
e 

Volunteer 
Record lanes m 

Thursday zoo e . 

thank you 

members for their generous 
the fallowing commodty 

' donations tawmdr the owning.' 

Cut Slyss 
Jerry Moon 

Johnny Lee Gibson 
Ancestral Voices 
Healing Centre 

Grand River Spa 

s 

Loonies Floral 
Choosing Tauro Healthy 

Reel Reg Video 
Facers Jewellery Caledonia 

M8M Meats Caledonia 
Zelda Caledonia 

Thankyou 

It's that time of year again! 
That means Turtle Island News is running its 

annual Gift Guide section. 

Bonk your ad early to guarantee Sour .spot in our popular section 

Tel: 519-445-0868 Fax: 519-445-0865 

Nos(mberS. AMR 

Business Directory 
Vit HMI 

COO- 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Call for pricing 

Mon.-FO 
7:50 am- 5:00 pm 

BACR NOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

ViáLÀted 

Daily high 
d Dinner Specials 

Breakfast 
Special 

Cat in or Tole Ort 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449 -2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Fax (519) 449-1244 
www.totalrentals.ea 

To be on the 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

MILLARD, ROUSE & 
ROSEBRUGH LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

Acwunling MOM, Planning 
Planning 

Plena 
Consulting 8 RMt0,6ATl1 Estate pter 

Consulting 
Purchase 

6 2010! Toes Computer Consulting 
Porenase 86aó of Business Business Valuations 

96 Nelson S.. PO Mot 367 91 Main Suer South 
Brantford. Ontario NIT 5513 Hagersville. Ontario NOA IHO 

Tel: 519- 759 -3511 30(, /6 'as -.583 

www.millards.com 

HEALING. 
NATIO S 

Counselling Services 
3censed. t.JUe ua manse. 
help with: 

Anger 

Adjustments to 
changes 

* 519- 732 -1875 
Ca today for an ap,norien 
Itudrey Greene Summers, 

Card aroma 

Lrense N ner. MFC 93 

MARK FRENCH. 
Anishivaaing Road. 

YO MN 
Tel 91298M27NL 
Fax,(5r912190725 
rnikushOsplornairom 

Pour partner in business 06215(nabilit 

iddleport 

echanicol 

John 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 66 Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905-765-2675 

<_(xacc 
[iasd 

Monday óTuosd.y 
Special 
2 Large 

PBPPemn Funs 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$3,0 
Delivery 

Everyday Starting 
4:00pm 

WINTER HOURS: m- 
Sun .monte,. 

cJ 519-445-0396 

oniinecourses from 

Ontario's Colleges 
and Universities 

tart here in Mississa(7/1N Me 
W. New Credit m IM NCFN). 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print 

and 

Photocopying 

Needs 

Contact: 

The 

Turtle Island Not 

Email: 

SaICSfü 

thetartleíslandnee s.com 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

c 

§u: Cerne selection Registration. Advanced technology. 
High -speed Intern. We support you every step of the way, 

Go to eleanmetwork.(almncfis for more information. 

Drop in or call: 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 HagenvIlle 
905 -768 -0108 

Register now for courses. 

elearnnetwork.ca 
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` Fear. panic, trauma 
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CONSUMER ELECTRONICS 

HOME AUDIO 

CAR AUDIO 

CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS 

FINANCING AVAILABLE o.n.c 

vAvwoßouneneó o Vigo 

FM AUDIO VIDEO 

HAS DONE IT AGAIN! 

42" PLASMA TV 

JUST IN TIME 
FOR CHRISTMAS! 

LIMIT Z PER FAMILY 

THE BEST PRODUCTS. THE BEST SERVICES T HE'BET PRICE. 

BRANTFORD'S LEADER IN SERVICE 

ANO INSTALLATION SINCE 1987 Sunday noon -4 

CT, 
213 KING GEORGE ROAD, 

BRANTFORD . 

Hours: Monday to Friday 10 -9, Saturday 10-5. 59- 753-í+ÌDÓ 
www.f maudiovideo.com 
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